This study presents a new approach to ranking professional forecasters in an unbalanced panel. Ranking professional forecasters while not accounting for missing forecasts can lead to arbitrary results particularly depending on the forecasted variable and time period chosen. Here, our focus is on a third, very important but neglected, factor-the missing forecast. This paper identifies some serious issues related to the current methodology of some organizations, here we use the Bloomberg Survey as an example although Bloomberg is not alone with this problem.
Introduction
This paper proposes a new approach which provides a more rigorous and accurate professional forecasters' ranking in an unbalanced panel. This study also identifies some serious issues related to the current Bloomberg methodology to rank forecasters. The top-10 forecasters of nonfarm payrolls are identified based on the new approach.
Many media services rank professional forecasters every year, i.e., Bloomberg publishes a list of top-10 forecasters for many macroeconomic variables. The ranking from Bloomberg (for example) is very important for a professional forecaster to demonstrate forecasting accuracy to his clients. An accurate ranking is also crucial for Bloomberg because a fair and accurate ranking would increase Bloomberg's credibility as a source of market intelligence.
Our study sheds light on four important areas of professional forecasters' ranking. First, recent study by Silvia and Iqbal (2010) suggests that scheduled macroeconomic variables release announcements affect asset prices and volatility in bond, equity and foreign exchange (FX) markets. Moreover the affect is more significant when an actual release is different than market expectations and many studies have used the Bloomberg consensus as a proxy for market expectations (see Rigobon and Sach (2008) and Bartolini et al. (2008) for more detail). Therefore, the importance of an individual forecaster's accuracy, which is better than consensus as well as other forecasters, is increased. In addition, a ranking from media services such as Bloomberg will be a strong evidence of forecasting accuracy for a professional forecaster. An accurate forecasters' ranking is also crucial for Bloomberg (or any other media service) because accurate ranking would increase Bloomberg credibility as sources of market intelligence (see next section for more detail).
Second, our analysis discusses the current Bloomberg methodology and re-produces top-10 forecasters of nonfarm payrolls for the same time period by using the same methodology, see section three for more detail. Third, issues related to the current Bloomberg methodology are discussed in section three. For instance, not all forecasters forecast every month and some of them have missing forecast for several months. This implies that it is an unbalanced panel. Bloomberg's methodology is good for a balanced panel but not accurate for an unbalanced panel. The first issue related to the current Bloomberg methodology is that it considers, implicitly, a missing forecast will equal to a perfect forecast for a given month. For instance, if a forecast is not available for a month from a forecaster then Bloomberg, implicitly, considers forecast error equals to zero for that month for that forecaster. Interestingly, if a forecaster makes a perfect forecast (forecast equals to actual release) then the forecast error will be zero for that forecaster for that month. This implies that a missing forecast is valued as equal to a perfect forecast. The second problem for the current methodology is that for a given month a forecaster, who makes a forecast for that month, is competing against a forecaster who does not make a forecast for that month. It would be fairer to compete against those who makes forecast for a given month, see section three for more detail.
Finally, a new approach is proposed, which provides a fairer, more rigorous and accurate forecasters' ranking in an unbalanced panel. Our methodology is based on ranks-where a lowest rank (rank 1) is associated with the smallest forecast error for a given month. In a first step, for a given month, we rank only those forecasters who makes forecast for that month. That limits competition among those who forecasted and eliminate those who do not forecast for a given month. As a result, this would be a solution to the second problem related to the current Bloomberg methodology. In the second step, we calculate average rank of a month and use that average rank for those forecasters who do not submit their forecast to Bloomberg for that month. In that way no forecaster will get rewarded for being absent or be penalized by submitting a forecast especially in times of greater data volatility. Hence it provides a solution to the first problem related to the current Bloomberg methodology, see section four for more detail. Our methodology provides more accuracy and can be used for professional forecasters' ranking in any unbalanced panel.
We re-rank top-10 forecasters of nonfarm payrolls using the new approach. For many forecasters, the ranking based on our approach is significantly different than those of Bloomberg's ranking. For instance, Bloomberg declares Credit Agricole as a winner (rank 1) but the new approach assigns 10 th position (rank 10) to Credit Agricole. On the other hand, Bloomberg associates rank 5 to CIBC World Markets (CIBC) but the new approach declares CIBC as a winner (rank 1). One major reason of these two different rankings for a firm is that Credit Agricole does not forecast for all 24 months (forecasted for 21 months) and CIBC forecasted for all 24 months. Moreover, Credit Agricole is rewarded in the Bloomberg methodology for being absent and CIBC penalized by submitting forecasts for all 24 months when some of these months (May/June for example) are known to be particularly volatile. On the other hand, our methodology does not give any reward for being absent or penalize a forecaster for submitting a forecast and thereby provides a fairer, more rigorous and accurate ranking. Because a ranking should be based on forecast accuracy (on average smaller forecast error compared to others) and should not give a benefit to absent forecasters or a disadvantage to those who regularly make forecasts, see section four for more detail.
The rest of the paper organized as follow; section 2 describes the importance of Bloomberg ranking. The current Bloomberg methodology and issues related to that approach are reviewed in section 3. Section 4 introduces a new approach to rank professional forecasters in an unbalanced panel. The concluding remarks are gathered in section 5.
Importance of the Bloomberg Ranking
Before we discuss the current Bloomberg approach to rank professional forecasters and issues related to that methodology the natural question will arise; why are forecasters' rankings important to professional forecasters and to Bloomberg itself? The answer to this question reflects the central role of economic incentives. For instance, a large number of professional forecasters (in some cases more than 70) submit their forecasts, prior to a variable release announcement, to Bloomberg for many macroeconomic variables. Bloomberg provides a summary list of top forecasters for many macroeconomic variables every year. These rankings are based on a real-time short-term (one-month ahead) forecast. For professional forecasters, there is a monetary incentive to produce accurate forecasts of key macroeconomic variables prior to their release announcements, because, better forecasts of macroeconomic variables, prior to their release, will provide more opportunities to a firm to profit or www.ccsenet.org/ijef International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 4, No. 9; 2012 at least reduce losses on economy-based forecasts. The empirical evidence of the relationship between financial markets volatility and scheduled macroeconomic variables' release announcements goes back to 1980s (see Schwert (1981) for detail). More recent studies, such as Anderson at al. (2007), Rigobon and Sach (2008) and Silvia and Iqbal (2010) , suggest that key macroeconomic variables release announcements affect asset prices and volatility in financial markets, however, the affect is more significant when the actual release is different than the market expectations. (Note 1) Therefore, an individual forecaster, who is better than consensus and other forecasters, can provides more opportunities to his/her firm and clients to make money (or reduce losses).
Keeping that in mind, a ranking from Bloomberg is very important for a forecaster to demonstrate forecasting accuracy to his/her clients. On the other hand, since Bloomberg is a major source of market information and an accurate ranking would increase Bloomberg's creditability as a source of market intelligence.
In sum, an accurate forecasters' ranking is a win-win outcome for both professional forecasters and Bloomberg.
From an individual forecaster point of view, a ranking from a major market information/intelligence provider would be reliable evidence of forecasting accuracy. For Bloomberg, an accurate ranking will increase Bloomberg's credibility as an accurate/reliable information provider.
The Current Bloomberg Methodology
Bloomberg publishes a list of top forecasters (usually top-10) for many macroeconomic variables every year. For this study we select top-10 forecasters of nonfarm payrolls. One major reason for selecting nonfarm payrolls as a case study is that the employment-related data release announcement is the most influential data release. Anderson at al. (2007) called employment data release as "King of all releases" and bond, equity and foreign exchange (FX) markets sharply respond to the employment-situation data release when it differs significantly from expectations. More forecasters submit their forecasts to Bloomberg for nonfarm payrolls than for any other economic variable's release. It is also important to note that Bloomberg's methodology to rank professional forecasters is the same for all variables. Therefore, the results of this study could be applied for many other Bloomberg's rankings of economic forecasts.
Many professional forecasters (usually more than 60) submit their forecast, prior to nonfarm payrolls release announcement, to Bloomberg. Bloomberg published, for example, top-10 forecasters of nonfarm payrolls on October 08, 2010. (Note 2) According to the Bloomberg's report the following methodology has been employed to identify top-10 forecasters of nonfarm payrolls;
"To identify the top forecasters for this [nonfarm payrolls] index, we compiled estimates submitted to Bloomberg News over a two-year [September 2008 -August 2010 period. We calculated the error for each forecast for by subtracting it from the actual figure. Then we totaled up the errors and divided it by the number of forecasts to drive each forecaster's average error. To qualify for the ranking, forecasters must have made at least 15 of the 24 forecasts. More than 60 forecasters were ranked."
Basically, Bloomberg calculated mean absolute error (MAE) and, as a result, a forecaster with the smallest MAE would be a winner (rank 1). The time period covered in the ranking was September 2008-August 2010. We reproduced the top-10 forecasters using Bloomberg methodology and covered the same time period, with results entered into Table 1B . The MAE of each of these top-10 forecasters exactly matched with those of Bloomberg published ranks. In addition, we provide original forecasts along with actual release in the Table 1A. www.ccsenet.org/ijef
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Issues Related to the Current Bloomberg Methodology
The current Bloomberg methodology is good if each of these 10 forecasters forecasted for all 24 months for nonfarm payrolls and then it could have been considered a balanced panel. Furthermore, the average error in a balanced panel would have based on 24 months for all forecasters and that would be a fair competition and hence, an accurate forecasters' ranking. In the present case, however, not all forecasters forecasted for 24 months. For instance, from Table 1B , Credit Agricole, which is the top forecaster according to Bloomberg, provided forecasts for 21 of the 24 months (3-months of missing forecasts) and MFC Global Investment (ranked 6 th by Bloomberg) only forecasted for 16 of the 24 months (8-months of forecasts were not submitted to Bloomberg). On the other hand, both Wells Fargo (ranked 4 th by Bloomberg) and Goldman Sachs (ranked 3 rd by Bloomberg) forecasted for all 24 months. Not all forecasters forecasted for all 24 months and hence it is an unbalanced panel. Furthermore, in an unbalanced panel, we should not use MAE (or root mean squared error (RMSE) or mean error (ME) as a forecast evaluation criterion. Since the numbers of forecasts are not equal for all forecasters in an unbalanced panel, it would not be fair for those who forecast more often than others due to the method used to treat forecast errors. In the case of the Bloomberg survey, 5 of the 10 forecasters did not forecast for all 24 months.
Missing forecasts for many months from several forecasters create two issues and these issues reduce the accuracy of the forecasters' ranking as well as the authenticity of the methodology currently employed by Bloomberg. The first issue related to Bloomberg's current methodology is that it, implicitly, considers a missing forecast (there is no submitted forecast) of a forecaster equal to a perfect forecast (forecast equals to actual release) of a forecaster for a given month. For instance, if a forecast equals the actual release then the forecast error (actual -forecast) will be zero for that month for a forecaster. On the other hand, if a forecaster does not submit a forecast to Bloomberg for a month then his/her forecast error for that month would be a missing value (in other words it would be a zero). As a result, if a forecaster makes a perfect forecast (which is extremely difficult (Note 3)) and that would equal a missing forecast (does not forecast, which is extremely easy) for a www.ccsenet.org/ijef International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 4, No. 9; 2012 given month. Put simply, it is not equitable. This issue may discourage forecasting because some forecasters may skip a month or two, especially, during times of greater data volatility, because a forecaster may know in advance that a missing forecast would be treated, implicitly, as a perfect forecast. Therefore, there is an incentive not to forecast in volatile periods. As a result, this issue needs to addressed in a way such that no forecaster is getting rewarded being absent or penalized for submitting a forecast to Bloomberg.
The second issue related to the current Bloomberg methodology is that forecasters are competing against those forecasters whom do not submit forecasts to Bloomberg for a given month. Since, a missing forecast has a zero error, there is a disincentive to submitting a forecast to Bloomberg since there is a possible loss in competition against those who do not forecast that month (and equally if a forecaster makes a perfect forecast in a month, which is very rare). Therefore, we need a method that evaluates forecasts and yet limits the competition among those forecasters who actually forecasted for a given month.
In sum, the current Bloomberg ranking methodology has some serious issues and is unable to produce a fair and accurate forecasters' ranking in the case of an unbalanced panel.
A New Approach to Rank Professional Forecasters in an Unbalanced Panel
This study proposes a new approach which addresses the issues related to the Bloomberg methodology and provides a more rigorous, fairer and more accurate professional forecasters' ranking in the case of an unbalanced panel. This method can be used in any unbalanced panel and for any variable that is forecasted for any survey. Our methodology is based on ranks-where a lowest rank is associated with a smallest forecast error. For instance, a smallest absolute error would obtain rank 1 for a month and a smallest average rank of 24 months would be a winner (1 st position, most accurate forecaster).
Our methodology consists of three steps. In the first step, using the Bloomberg approach, the absolute error In the second step, we assign ranks to each forecast error for a month. The lowest rank is assigned to the smallest forecast error. For instance, the smallest forecast error would be assigned rank 1 and a largest forecast error would rank 10, assuming that all forecast errors are different from each other and all 10 forecasters make forecasts for that month. From Table 2A , for the 8/31/2010 period, MFC Global has the smallest forecast error and thereby is assigned rank 1. On the other hand, for the same month, Goldman Sachs has the largest forecast error and receives rank 7. (Note 5) Furthermore, if two or more forecasters tie for a rank (have same forecast error) then they will share the same rank. For example, from Table 2A , for the month of 8/31/2010, three professional forecasters (Action Economics, Deutsche Postbank and Natixis) have the same forecast error of 36K and it is the third smallest forecast error of that month. As a result, these three forecasters share the same rank of 3 for that month. In this step, we only rank those forecasters who submit their forecast to Bloomberg for a given month. That limits competition among those forecasters who forecasted for that month. Hence, this is a solution to the second problem related to the Bloomberg methodology. (Note 6) We rank all 10 forecasters month-by-month for all 24 months and then we calculate an average rank for each of these 10 forecasters. This average rank is based on the number of forecasts a forecaster made in 24 months. We rank 10 forecasters based on this average rank and a forecaster with a lowest average rank would be the winner (1 st position or rank 1) and a forecaster with a highest average rank would be a holder of last position (10 th position or rank 10). Moreover, we compared the ranking based on the new approach to those of the Bloomberg methodology. There are some significant changes of rankings for many forecasters, see Table 2A for results. For instance, from Table 2A , Bloomberg declared Credit Agricole as number-1 forecasters (rank 1 st ) and our methodology assigned 8 th position (rank 8) to Credit Agricole. One major reason of these two different rankings of Credit Agricole from two different methodologies is that Credit Agricole did not forecast for all 24 months ( forecasted 21 of the 24 months) and Bloomberg ranking's approach rewarded Credit Agricole for being absent for three months. The new approach does not provide any incentives to not submit a forecast and thereby Credit Agricole's standing at 8 th position in the ranking is based on the new approach.
Another forecaster who experienced a significant change in his ranking based on these two approaches is CIBC World Markets (CIBC). The CIBC forecasted for all 24 months and Bloomberg assigned rank 5 for CIBC. On the other hand, our methodology declared CIBC as the winner (rank 1 st ). One major reason of this change in the ranking is that CIBC forecasted for all 24 months and competed against those forecasters who were absent in many months. This implies that CIBC was penalized by the Bloomberg methodology for forecasting all 24 months and our approach eliminates that penalty and provides a more accurate ranking. Vol. 4, No. 9; 2012 Overall, based on the new approach, 8 of the 10 forecasters experienced a change in their rankings and only Wells Fargo (rank 4 based on both ranking' approaches) and Deutsche Postbank (rank 9 in both cases) could manage to retain the same ranking in both methodologies, see Table 2A for more detail.
Another interesting observation is that 5 of the 10 forecasters who forecasted for all 24 months, all 5 except Wells Fargo (which retains his ranking in both cases) positions improved based on the new approach compared to the Bloomberg methodology. average rank of that month is 2.444-based on 9 forecaster submissions. We use that average rank, which is 2.444, for the missing forecast, which is MFC Global, for that month. In other words, MFC Global's rank for the month of 4/30/2010 is 2.444, an average rank of that month, because MFC Global did not forecast that month. Therefore, we calculate an average rank of each of these 24 months and use an average rank of a month for those forecasters who were absent in that month. During 12 of the 24 months, one or more forecasters were absent and an average rank of a month were used for missing forecasts of that month, see Table 2B for results. Maximum numbers of missing forecasts in a month are 5, only 5 forecasters forecasted for the month of 11/30/2008. The MFC Global has highest numbers of missing forecasts and it forecasted 16 of the 24 months (8 months of missing forecasts).
We calculate an average rank of a month based on available forecasts and use that rank for missing forecasts for that month. As a result, at the end, every forecaster has a rank for each of the 24 months. Furthermore, an average rank is calculated for all 10 forecasters and that average rank is based on 24 months. Therefore, no forecaster is getting rewarded for being absent or penalized for submitting forecast to Bloomberg for a given month. Hence, this offers one possible solution to the first problem related to the Bloomberg methodology.
Now the question arises; why use the average rank of a month for a missing forecast of that month? Is there any other solution? Another option/ penalty for a missing forecast for a month could have reversing the ranking. In other words, a highest possible rank (rank 10 in this case) is associated with a smallest possible forecast error and rank 1 (lowest possible rank) is assigned to a largest forecast error. Automatically, in this case, rank zero would be assigned to a missing forecast. Moreover, a forecaster with the largest average rank would be a winner in this case. The issues related to this approach are; (a) it is a harsh penalty and (b) penalty factor is constant for all months. This penalty factor is not perceived as fair because, first, the penalty factor is harsh because it treats a missing forecast equals to the worse forecast by assigning rank zero-exactly opposite to the Bloomberg approach. An indirect rank zero for a missing forecast of a month implies that an absent forecaster has a largest forecast error for that month. So it is perceived by the authors as too harsh and we need a middle way in the sense that a missing forecast should not be treated as a perfect forecast (like Bloomberg did) nor a worse forecast (like reverse ranking does). The second issue related to this penalty factor is that it is constant for all months. It is not fair because, in practice, sometimes a forecaster's forecast error may be smaller than others or vice versa and the average forecast error differs for different months. For example, May/June/September employment forecasts are typically the months associated with the largest forecast errors.
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The Concluding Remarks
This paper proposes an attentive approach which provides a more rigorous and accurate professional forecasters' ranking in an unbalanced panel. Moreover, this study identifies some serious issues related to the current Bloomberg methodology. The top-10 forecasters of nonfarm payrolls are identified based on the new approach.
Our study sheds light on four important areas of professional forecasters' ranking. First, scheduled macroeconomic variables release announcements affect asset prices and volatility in financial markets and the impact is more significant when an actual release is different than market expectations and thereby the importance of an individual forecaster, who is better than consensus as well as other forecasters, is increased. In addition, a ranking from media services such as Bloomberg will be a strong evidence of forecasting accuracy for a professional forecaster. An accurate forecasters' ranking is also crucial for Bloomberg because accurate ranking would increase Bloomberg credibility as a source of market intelligence.
Second, our analysis discusses the current Bloomberg methodology. Third, issues related to the current Bloomberg methodology are discussed. The first issue related to the current Bloomberg methodology is that it considers, implicitly, a missing forecast equal to a perfect forecast for a given month. The second problem relates to the methodology is that for a given month a forecaster, who makes a forecast for that month, is competing against a forecaster who does not make a forecast for that month.
Finally, a new approach is proposed and the approach provides a more rigorous, fairer and more accurate forecasters' ranking in the case of an unbalanced panel. Our methodology is based on ranks-where a lowest rank is associated with a smallest forecast error for a given month. In the second step, for a given month, we rank only those forecasters who actually make a forecast for that month. That limits competition among those who forecasted and eliminates those who do not forecast for a given month. In the final step, we calculate the average rank for a month and use that average rank for those forecasters who do not submit their forecast to Bloomberg for that month. In that way no forecaster will get rewarded for being absent or penalized by submitting a forecast in times of greater data volatility. Hence it provides a solution to the first problem related to the current Bloomberg methodology.
We re-rank top-10 forecasters of nonfarm payrolls using the new approach. For many forecasters, the ranking based on our approach is significantly different than those of Bloomberg's ranking. For instance, Bloomberg declared Credit Agricole as a winner (rank 1) but the new approach assigned 10 th position (rank 10) to Credit Agricole. On the other hand, Bloomberg associated rank 5 to CIBC but the new approach declared CIBC as a winner (rank 1). One major reason of these two different rankings for a firm is that Credit Agricole does not forecast for all 24 months (forecasted for 21 months) and CIBC forecasted for all 24 months. Moreover, Credit Agricole may be getting rewarded in the Bloomberg methodology for being absent and CIBC penalized by submitting forecasts for all 24 months. On the other hand, our methodology does not give a reward for being absent nor penalize a forecaster for submitting a forecast and thereby provides a fairer, more rigorous and accurate ranking. Because a ranking should be based on forecast accuracy (on average smaller forecast error compared to others) and should not benefit absent forecasters or disadvantage those who make forecasts regularly.
In addition, traditional forecast evaluation criteria, such as, MAE, MSE or RMSE are good for a balanced panel but not accurate for an unbalanced panel. Our approach provides a more rigorous, fairer and more accurate forecasters' ranking in any unbalanced panel and for any economic variable.
